Sasken Technologies Ltd.

Registered Office: 13/25/25, Ring Road, Dorgla, Bengaluru - 560 071

ONLine: +91 98 8050 0285, Toll Free: +91 80 8520 6396

E-mail: info@sasken.com; Website: www.sasken.com

NOTICE

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Friday, April 09, 2010, to consider among other things: (a) the audited financial results of the Company for the quarter ended March 31, 2010. (b) the proposal for recommendation of final dividend.

Further details are available on the website of the Company (www.sasken.com); (b) BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com); and (c) National Stock Exchange of India Limited (www.nseindia.com)

For Sasken Technologies Ltd.

S. Prasad

April 8, 2010

AIP & Company Secretary

STOOK LIMIT OF INDIA LIMITED

BOKARO STEEL PLANT

Bokaro Steel City-827001, Jharkhand, India

SAIL/BSL invites sealed tenders for (a) Turn Out Steel Sleeper (OTE) and (b) Hot Metal Ladle Refractory Set for BF & SM#4 with Total Ladle Management System (OTE) All tender documents with detail terms & conditions are available on the website www.sailtenders.in

Contact TNA No: 06542-20845, 06542-20845

Invitation for Bid Through E-tendering

Tender Doc No: - EESL/06/SNL/P/Jaar Nagar Nigam/Phase-I/20104001

Tender Description: Design, Manufacture, Supply, Testing, Installation ( Retrofit), Commissioning, Maintenance and 7 years Warranty of LED Streetlights and other Related Works under Jaipur Nagar Nigam for 84,000 nos. of LED Street Lights.

Bid Sale Start Date: 06.04.2010

Tender Doc No: - EESL/06/AMC and FMS/I/20104002

Tender Description: Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) for Desktop, Laptop, Printers and other Network devices & FMS (Facility Management Services) for Corporate Office, EESL.

Bid Sale Start Date: 13.04.2010

Contact: E Tender.exe.ion saif@i.bsl.com; Tel: 0120-4009000. Bidders are advised to refer https://eesl.eprocure.gov.in frequently to download tender/similar bid and to get further information/updates on amendments/bid extensions etc. Tender information is also available at https://eprocure.gov.in

Creating an Energy Efficient India

BHARAT HEAVY ELECTRICALS LIMITED

UNIT: TRICHYRAPPALLI

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS REQUIRED

Tender Notice No: GTN: 001/15-16

BBHEL TrichyRappalli invites Two-part bids in sealed covers from Electrical Contractors for Rewiring to Occupied & Vacant Quarter (200 Nos.) in Township, for which Tender documents & full details can be downloaded from BBHEL's website http://www.bhbel.com (Tender Notifications Page) against Ref. No. NIT_37553 or from http://eprocure.gov.in against Ref. No. 2018_BBHEL_387800_1. Last date for submission of bids: 25.04.2018 – 10.00 hrs

For details contact: westernco@bbhel.in or http://eprocure.gov.in
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Western Coalfields Limited

(A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited)

TENDER NOTICE

e-Tender with Reverse Auction: Tender Notice No.: (1) wcl-hq-pur-rrk-rcci-158-2017-18, (2) wcl-hq-pur-yvr-rcci-159-2017-18 Description of works: Open Domestic E Tender with Reverse Auction for Supply of (1) 3.3K V and 11K V grade PVC, Mining Type Armoured Copper Cable. (2) Mobile Service Units. Estimated Cost: (1) Rs. 2,42,68,000/- (2) Rs. 2,68,00,000/-Tendering Authority: SR. Manager (M)ADMIN, WCL, Coal Estate, Civil Lines, Nagpur - 440001

Tender Notice No.: WCL-KAN-PUR-RKB-2017-18-007/2018-007/2018-007 dated 23.03.2018 Description of works: Searer Roll Complete for BHEW make Feeder Breaker. Estimated Cost: Rs. 17,00,000/- Last date of submission of Tender: (online): upto 11.00 a.m. on 23.04.2018 Date & Time of Opening Tender (Online): at 11.00 a.m. on 25.04.2018 Tendering Authority: Staff Officer (M.M.), WCL, Kanhan Area, Purchase Cell, P.O: Durgiya, Dist: Chhindwara - 486003


Tender Notice No.: na-3250-mm-SG-312-2018-19 Description of works: e-tender with e-price bid for Supply of Cement Capsule Estimated Cost: Rs. 23.80 lakhs Last date of Submission of Tender: upto 03.00 p.m. on 23.04.2018 Date & Time of Opening Tender: at 03.00 p.m. on 23.04.2018 Tendering Authority: Staff Officer (M.M.), WCL, Nagpur Area, Kasturba Nagar, Jaripataka, Nagpur - 440014

Tender Notice No.: na-3250-mm-DR-318-2018-19 Description of works: e-tender with e-price bid for Supply of RCC HUME PIPE Estimated Cost: Rs. 25.65 Lakh Last date of Submission of Tender: upto 03.00 p.m. on 21.04.2018 Date & Time of Opening Tender: at 03.00 p.m. on 23.04.2018 Tendering Authority: Staff Officer (MM), WCL, Nagpur Area, Kasturba Nagar, Jaripataka, Nagpur - 440014

Tender Notice No.: WA4350-Pur-e-0068-2018-19/1067 Description of works: Medicines Estimated Cost: Rs. 5,19,951/- Last date of Submission of Tender: upto 03.00 p.m. on 16.04.2018 Date & Time of Opening Tender: at 04.00 p.m. on 17.04.2018 Tendering Authority : Staff Officer (MM), WCL, Waris area, Usalagam, P.O. Taladi, Dist: Chandrapur - 442406

CME: Tender Notice No.: WCL/CMC/2019/21317 Description of works: Tenders of WCL/Areas are available at (i) www.coalindiatenders.nic.in (ii) www.eprocure.gov.in Bids can be submitted online through www.coalindiatenders.nic.in only. Corrigendum/Adendum in case of any clarification published in www.coalindiatenders.nic.in only. Tendering Authority: General Manager(CMC), WCL, Nagpur Area, HQ, Coal Estate, Civil Lines, Nagpur - 440001

For details contact: westernco@bbhel.in or http://eprocure.gov.in
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